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University_ officials,
records subpoen.aed
_ By Tb~ Lono Staff
Two UNM administrators will
appear before a federal grand
j'ury Dec. 12 with academic and
financial records on an un·
disclosed number of student·
athletes, the Lobo learned
Thursday.
And the- University ad·
ministration is verifying the
.e}igibility_of.the.roen on the Lobo_
basketball
team,
said
presidential assistant Anthony
Hillennan, "so we don't play any
ineligible players.''
Robert M. Weaver, dean of
admissions and records, .and
Carroll Lee, University comp·
troller, said Thursday they were
served with subpoenas by U.S.
Attorney R. E. 'rhompson and
agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation Wednesday.
The two administrators were
commanded to produce grade
transcripts, scholarship records
and financial information per·
Kirti Deva, a missionary
the Hare Krsna mission in San Diego~ tail;ling to several members ofthe
Calif., dpes a chant in the $UB Thursday. Members of-the rel(gfous UNM men's basketball team.
sect have been touring the Southwest. While at UNM, tha gro!)p
Lobo sources said the inpassed out literature about their religion (Jnd solicited donations. formation is being sought by the
(Photo by John Chadwick)
U.S. Attorney and the FBl tQ

determine whether charges of
bribery, mail fraud and teleph(me
fraud should be brought against
oWcials in the UNM ad·
ministration or athletic depar·
tmertt.
"We are assembling material
for the agents,'' Weaver said.
''We're giving them the fullest
cooperation that we can.''
. ~ .'_'We'ye ~een asked _t'orc~rtain
records by the FBI," Lee .s-aia.''We are cooperating with them.l
don't want to prejudice what the
FBI is doing by revealing these
records.
"1 didn't know it was coming/'
he added. "l was surprised."
Thompson, the U.S. Attorney,
declined to discuss the issuance
of subpoenas or the investigation
into ;Lobo athletics, but said a
regularly scheduled grand jury
will convene Dec. 12 at the
federal courthouse in downtown
Albuquerque.
Lee and Weaver said they will
appeal· · at that grand jury
hearing..
Lobo sources said the FBl,
aided by officers of the
Albuquerque Police Department

Khomeini wants Carter to stand trial
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI)
Moslem
militants · vowed
Thursday to speed the spy trials
of American hostages if the shah
leaves the U.S. for any country
except Iran, and the .Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khi>meini said he wants
President J i.n1Iny Carter and his
predecessors to stand trial 1'as
accomplices'' of the shah.
,
The strong assertion by'Iran1s
acknowledged leader, reported by
state radio, carne

frenzied
anti-American
demonstrations with Moslems
flailing themselves with chains.
In New York, hospital sources
reported that doctors have told
the ousted monarch he is free to
leave whenever he wants and that
plans for his retur;n to exile in
Mexico Were under way.
The remarks about Khm:!leini's
call for a trial for Carter were not
mentioned in a text of
Khomeini's speech carried
the

official Pars news agency 1 but the
state radio specified the
statement came in the talk with
"European publications.''
The thrust of the remarks were
directed at Carter, with
Khomeini often mocking the
pr~sident for his religious
"pretensions."
He said Carter feared to have
the 'shah put oil trial because it
Would t:~veal the crimes committed. by American presidents

through the shah, and said if
Carter moved the world toward
war it would be because of an
effort to be re-elected president.
''Now I don't know if he wants
to drag the world into a war for
the sake of his presidency or ifhe
chooses to observe the law/'
Khoroeini said on the twenty·
sixth day -of the hostage drama
with 50 Americans still held
captive.
continued 01! .-.e 3

nnd the state Attorney GeMrnl's
office, found ~vidence of
corruption in ncademi.c records
while conducting a. Nov. 20 raid
on suspected gambling figures in
Albuquerque.
During the raid, law en·
forcement officials armed with
search warrants entered at least
10 private homes and three
businesses, including the home of
oasketoall-coach No.rrn- Ellen•~·- ·
berger. An extensive inventory of
gambling paraphernalia was
seized,
l$1bo sources said the raid also
netted blank grade transcripts
and other bogus academic
material, a find that led in·
vestigators to University Arena
Wednesday to question UN M
basketball players, coaches and
athletic
department
administrators.
Wednesday's action included n
search of the home of Lobo
basketball recruiter Manny
Goldstein, said FB l special agent
Jerry Biederstedt.
Goldstein was the subject of a
letter dated Nov. 7, 1!}78, from
Donald Beach, director of
registration and student records
at Mercer Junior College,
Trenton,. N.J.
Writing to former UNM
Registrar Fred M. Chreist Jr.,
Beach said that Goldstein had
contacted a number of ·Mercer
instructors in an attempt to
persuade the instructor.S to
submit grade changes to the
registrar. These changes might
have rendered an ineligible
athlete eligible to come to UNM.
Ohreist turned the matter over
to fol'lller Director of Athletics
Lavon
McDonald,
who
u reprimanded" Goldstein.

Skiing the_ La Luz Trail:
uphl11skiing invades city
By Clyde James Arag()n

There's a new breed of skier on the
slopes these days. He's yoUng,. he's
aggressive and he's got plenty of money,
Lars Cody is one ofthel]l.
lie's an uphill sier.
A Oenverite, lJars is in Albuquerque
checking out the Sandi!l Crest ski area.
His goai: to ski \tP the Sandia Mol.lrt·
taillS.

·

·

·

ln. an exclusive interv.iew, he-told the
Lobo how he intends to do it, "I'm going
to tey to sld up the La Luz Trail. l figure
it•H take about thtee days. l've already
hfred a guide."
Ct>dy says he's been in training lor
. this feat,. ''Yaa, l· work out twice- a day
wherever l art1. I've sk(ed up Telluride
and Angle Fire and alst> ·nevil's Tower in
Wyoming.;.;
··

we rack in nliinber we rnake up in
dedication, lll Europe, where the whole
uphill skiing thing got started, there's a
few more. Of course, thereyou'Ufindthe
cross-country uphill skier. They've got
smaller countries like Switzerland to ski
up/'
As to the problems Cody expects to
He has totally recovered from a skiing
encounter, he says, "What l'm really
accident in 1977, "We'll, it was like
this,'1 he said, ''ABC was making a worried about now is this new add snow
documentary on me and this cameraman that we're getting as a result of air
was trying .to focus his ~amera and he · pollution. n just eats through skis and
kept saying, 'Back! Back! Gojust'a little I've had to replace. two pai~s so far this
farther back!' and J remember thinking yettr. You should have seen w~at the
as 1 was falling, 'Who in the heck put stufrdid to the vinyl top ohmy l'orsche.
Anyway, rm hoping it won't affect. this
this cliff here?"'
rUI1 too much.lf
Asked about the total number <>f
Cody has already ma:de the U.S.
\iphill skiers, Cody says,: ''There's not Olyrnpie ski team and is looking forward
too mai1Y of us here ill the tr.s. But what to the competitiort•.
Cody's exploits have made him a myth
in hjs own time. He was involved in the
making of the movie, The Man Who
Skied Up·Euerest. HeMys of the movie,
"lt was a six·hour movie. Actually it
would have beeri shorter, but we kept
running out of oxyg~n. ''

;
l

I

l
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National Briefs
to

U.S.
Steel.
.
JUmps pnces

will take three
four weeks for
thl' r<'s<;rvoir to hack up into the
Little TPJmeq<;\'e Valley and
n•·att! a winter pool of 14,000

l'!TTSBPIWH ltfl'll-- U.S.
Stwl ('nrp. Thur•>day announeed

The project. !fr9t started in
lllPil-New
1\Jiifi. was stalled on several WASHISG'!'ON
York
!a11:yer
.'\
rthur
ChrL5ty was
n<-ra<-,ions whilt> the merits werp
named
as
a
special
prosecutor
dPbnted. and in 1977 was halted
Thursdav
to
further
pro he
lwcau~e a tiny !ish. the llnail
rhargeq
that
President
Carter's
darter. was considNed en.
top aide. Hamilton ,Jordan. used
dang-Pred.
cocaine at New York's chic
StudinM di~co.
Attornev General Benjamin
Civiletti ~ecommended that a
prosecutor be appointed. but also
rais~d the possibility that the co·
owners of Stlldio 54 may have
WABH!NGTON !UPll- The fabrica.ted charges ag-ain<;t
Spnate Banking C'ommittee Jordan.
,\ three·man court then chose
Thursday night tossed out a
proposal. backed by the ad. former t:.S. Attorn~~· Chri"ty.
. ministration and Chrysler, to who built a name prosecuting
savP t.hP failing automaker and reput('(\ mobsters Fr;mk C';:~st<?l!<>
instead passed a harsher recovery and Vito Gemwes.: in ch<:> !9."0'-"·
plan requiring a three-year w<~ge to t.ake lW<>r th<' inv.,stif'atit'n
freet.e for both m<~nagement and into .Jordan.'> v!~i' t;~ th<> dub on
,June ::!7. 197~ arrd irr;nucted him
labor.
The vote was 10·4., although -to im·t'stsga~<' · "tiy ,itEer relatedsome who voted for sending the or re!e~·anc (li[.,..;:atrc-n.. as well.
bill to the Senate Uoor said they
reserved' the right to oppose it
later.
The p;oposal would provide
$1.25 billion in federal loan
guarantees on condition another
$2.75 billion is ra.ised from other
WASHINGTON
sources. namely the United Auto lUPil-Defending himself
Workers. Chrysler suppliers and against what he described as a
dealers, local governments af· smear campaign by top White
fected by the company's House aides. Henry Kissinger
operations, and banks.
said Thursday his involvement in
The House Banking Com· the Iran crisis "ironically" came
mittee has approved the ad· at the government's request.
ministration version, which calls
The former secretary of state.
for $1.5 billion in federal loan in a detailed account of his ac·
guarantees and $1..5 billion in tions during the past 10 months
private financing.
of [tanian turmoil,. denied

prkl:~

in<~r•ja:st~s

avPta~ing

l.WTP!-1.

2.6

rwm•nt in a move that could
rnakt• product~ ranging from hair
pin' 1o automobiles mon• >•X·
p•m~n,-p for tht AmPrican ron~
"'llmPr.
Tlw natiun'fl no. l steel
prr.du<·Pr "aid thr• pric~ hikes,
wvniving a variety of its stwl
mill produi'IS. will go into pffect
.run. l. I'JiiO.
'l'lw announcement came two
d<w" after the firm di9dr!sed it
will shut down permanently lfi
fad! it tP' in ~even state,;, laying
,,ff l:l.1J(J<J workers.
l'rkt· incrt>ases would affect
,h,~·t products, which <Jte widely
usrd hv the automobile industry.
Or.her 'products a fleeted included
rods and wire, rails. track ac·
-res'iorle'i, ~vheels and- axles~
t•ontinous weld pipe. tubing and
semi· finished goods.
1

Dam project
is completed
LENOIR
CITY,
'Tenn.
!UPIJ-The blue waters of. the
Little Tennessee River crept over
a rich farm valley Thursday.
completing the $116-million
Tellico Dam Project that was tied
up for years in litig!ltion.
Tennes.see Valley Authority
workers wielding torches cut the
steel cables a!lowing the six gates
on the dam to fall into place. 'fhe
last plate fell about 9:23 a.m.
MST .and utility officials said it

Ham Jordan
woes continue

Chrysler aid
plan junked

RENEWAL DEADLINE

Henry asked
to aid shah

playing politics with the hostage
ordeal or pressuring the United
State into admitting the deposed
shah
Kissinger's remarks, published
by th<' 'iVashington
Post
Thursday. came in answer to a
request by the newspaper for
comments on recent criticism of
his actions during the crisis.
He compla.ined of hearing
himself "described by high White
House officials &s acting
deviously and dishonorably"
since Moslem militants seized the
t_r .S. Embassy in Tehran 3 '·•
weeks ag-o.
Kissing-er said the State
Dep~rtment got in tou~h with
him la;st January and "a>ked my
help in finding- a residen~e for the
shah in theVnitedStates."
H~e said he eventually ap-pealed
t•' ~elson Rockefeller, the former
\'ice President and long-time
political ally. and "with his help.
a suitable residence was located."
But Kissinger said a senior
State Department official then
urged ·him in mid-March to
dissuad., the shah "from asking
for a U.S. visa until matters
settled down in Tehran."
"'I ref1,1sed with some in·
dignation,'' he said.

Revenge key

to shootings
PHILADELPHIA
!UPll-Verde!! Faulkner lay
unconscious in a hospital
Thursday. unaware that police
were seeking her son for allegedly
killing a 106-year·old man· and
two other elderly persons in a

Crowley:S fri'ends call for.revenge

warped mission of revenge for her
~troke.

Witnesses said the gunman
.vPiled, "This iR for my mother!"
outside a church a~ he poured
buiiPl aftf'r bullet into the elderly
gueRts arriving Wednesday at a
surprisf' hirthday party for Ella
Palmer, !()4.
Police said the gunman. whom
they ident.ified as Alfonso
Faulkner. 3l. coaly reloaded his
handgun in t;he midst of the
shooting and pumped several
more bullets into Moses Begkett,
106, - Palmer's older borthe~ Shade Sherman, 63, and Althea
Denmark, 65, before fleeing in a
ear. A fourth person was
wounded.
Police Captain ,James Murray
said Faulkner lived with his 64·
year.old mother, He is not a
church member .• hut his mother ls
and she suffered a stroke there in
October.

r
l
i
I

!.

DC-6 stolen.
from airstrip

r

r.
I'

MIAMI (UPil-1'hree brazen
thieves strolled up to fulJy.fueled
Salvadotean DC-6 cargo plane
parked at Miami International
Airport, started the engines,
cleared their take-off with the
control tower and flew away.
police reported Thursday.
'!'he theft occurred at 4:06a.m.
Wednesday but was not
discovered until Th1,1rsday
becaused Aerolineas El Salvador
employees thought the plane had
been picked up for routine

PORT JEF.F'ERSON, N.Y.
(UP!)
Steven Crowley's
friends and neighbors said
goodby{! to the slain Marine
corporal Thursday amid .con·
Jlicting CAlls for peace and
revenge.
Crowley, 22, was killed Nov.
21 while defending the U.S.
.embassy in Islamabad, Pakistan,
against an 11ngry mob. After
funeral services il\ his hometown
on Long Island, his body was
taken to Arlington N ationa\
Cemetery in Virginia, where he
will be buried Friday.
"I( the death of the Steves of
this wor\d mean. anything, they
me!\n peace will radiate through
the hearts of men and Women,"
said NewYork Auxiliary Bishop

John O'Connor l!tfuneralmi'ISS at thinking of revenge."
Infant Jesus Church.
Mrs. Crowley, who mJJ.iJltained
Crowley's widowed mother, her .composure thrqughou t th~
(}eo rgine, told reporters that her service, said sh.e no longer felt
son whould have wanted his any anger about her son's death.
death to "bring us more closely
"J am not a bitter persn,'' she
together."
said, "When I first heard pf it I
''He was a proud Marine and I felt anger, but .now Idon't,"
was proud of him," sh<l said.
Earlier, Mrs, Crowley had
But at a· service earlier at the appeared .close to tears whem
nearby O.B. Davis Funeral Maj. Gen. Robert Haebe!,
Home, one of Crowley's close Marine Corps director of per·
frineds spoke ofrevenge.
sonnet, presented her with the
"The governmet should go in hronze star.
find the people who did this, and
As she accepted the medal on
hang them." said Marine Lance her slain son's behalf, Mrs.
Corporal Leo Cueto. "They Crowley bit her lips and ap·
should ~end in he Marines, . perared to be trying to hold ba.ck
beca11se that's what Steve would -tears.
have wanted."
The citation for the medal snid
"I'm sad," he added. "But I'm that Crowley remained at his

post atop the embl!-ssy roof
although he was exposed to a
"barrage .of rocks and small-arms
fire."

"As the embassy personnel
Withdrew to the security valilt,
Corporal Crowley provided
defensive cover until he was
struck down and fatally
wounded, •• the citation said .
More than 1,000 citizens,
many members of veterans
groups, visited the funerlll home
Thursday morning to pay their
respects to Crowley,

Politic~ I questions off limits
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Immigration and
Naturalization Service has ordered its in·
vestigators not to question Iranian st1,1dents about
their- political beliefs -while-checking their_ V'isas,
officials sa.id Thursday.
John Russell, a justice department spokesman,
said a.:ting INS commissioner David Crosland sent
a telegram directive to all field offices this week
following news reports such questions were oc·
Casionally being asked.
The message ordered INS agents not to question
Iranians who are entering the country or com·
plying with an order to report to immigration
offices "as to. whether they are pto· or anti-shah,
Khomeini, or U.S.A."
It said, "Positive responses to questions about
membership in any organizations should not be
pursued unless membership, if confirmed, would
render the alien deportable and· or excludable.
"They shall not be qul)stioned about past or

future participation in demonstrations unless
related directly to the details of an arrest and· or
conviction for a crime."
The American Civil Liberties Union had com·
plained-in a federafCourt suittnanranian students
have been harassed in the immigration interviews .
"They are being hounded with questions like,
'Are you pro·Khoneini1 What demonstrations have
you been to~"' Charles Sims, an ACLU lawyer in
New York, said in a telephone interview.
Sims said .20 students told him they were aksed
political questions, and other complaints came
from ACLU affiliates in Texas, northern
California, Connecticut, Massachusetts and New
Jersey.
INS disclosed that so far 26,148 lranian
students have turned up 'at immigration offices
across the country to comply with a Nov. 13 order
to report within 30 days and prove they are in
school of face deportation ..

Christmo.s
-At
~
~~

Khomeini demands Carter trial

maintenance.

continued from page 1_

THE FUN BEGINS THIS WEEKEND
E!
DURING KNME TV5'S EUND

Residence Hall Students Are Reminded To
Complete And Submit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal Materials.
By: 4:00p.m.

DECEMBERS
Submit Forms To: Housing Collections
& Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada

Dec. 7 Deadline
for ali art, photography, poetry and prose submissions for the
Spring 1980 issue of Conception~ Southw<!SI.

Bring materials
to

Marron Hall

Rm, 105
I

J;

''If he gives to us this criminal
who has committed crimes for 50
years ·and carried out massacres
and taken our treasure and if he
returns our wealth we have no
obj¢ction to granting pardon to.
the hostages."
Khomeinl said the U.S.
decision to !idmit the shah was
"not a humanitarian issue," but
other issues are involved.
"One possibility, which is
stronger than other possibilities,
is that they' know what crimes
they: have committed through
this corrupt person," .the 79-yearold leader said.
"They' know it themselves. It
is unlikely perhaps that the
presidents did not know about
the many' crimes committed by
MohammedReza (Pahlavi)."
"Perhaps there were secrets
between the president of the time
and Mohammed Reza. It seems
that Carter himself fears that if
we put Mohammed Reza on trial
besides his (the shah's) own
crimes which will be proven, the
crimes of others who were
presidents in those times, in
particular, Mr. Carter, who has
been president lately, will also be
proven.''
"And just as we demanded and
are demanding the tri!ll of
Mohammed Reza, ~nd God
willing, we shall put him on trial,

so we shall also demand the trial should be put on trial and this is
of the president - _those who what Carter fears.
were accomplices in the crimes
''He's afraid that the crimes t
whatever their positions, be it may be proven and we take 4
Carter, Nixon or_ (Lyndon) action against him for the crimes, t
Johnson.''
and he. may lose thecllmce to be
shall demand that
re-elected
"

Hours

ffio11.-So.t. 10-6
Fci. 10-7
Sun. 12-5

2118 Centro.! SE
842-8678

-I·

Have a Merry Christmas with
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Quality Gifts forthe World of
Science ·and EnginQering
1

They ringed the front lawn Jn
the chill windy weather while the
band from Comseqogue High
School, where Crowley was
graduated in 1977, played the
national anthem.
About 200 mourners, many
waving American flags, lined the
two-mile rout{) of tho funeral
procession as it made its way
from the fmwral home to he
church.
Among tbe dignit!lries 11t>
tending the funeral services were
Kh\lrshid Hyder,

tbr PubliC

-- =--"·

'1
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Letters

Editorial
We all lose out
.

'

.

DOONE.SBURY

Letter insulting

by Garry Trudeau

continue(! from page 4

.

It must be a somewhat
disquieting feeling to learn that 10
minutos ogo a woman with a
history of schizophrenia and suicide
Bttompts had screamed in a
bloodcurdling way, pulled a knife in
your outer office ;md rushed at Yal,lr
receptionist.
We don't know what that feeling
is like, as no one on the Lobo
editorial staff has had a similar
experience. Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy does, because he has. But
that exemplifies a crucial and
obvious differanco between us and most of you - and him: he Is a
famous person, a celebrity.
If we can believe even one-fourth

of what we read about famous
people, their lives. cont<1in some
m!ljor discrepancies from ours.
They get the nicest tables in
restaur<:~nts, the best deals on a
new Mercedes-Senz, the biggest
parties in town and, for Kennedy
and his kind, the protection of
secret service agents.
Secret service agents arE! different from us, too; mainly in that
they don't have eyes. That's why
they alwayg where sunsiasses.
Behind those d<Jrk glasses is special
optical equipment designed to spot
would-be assassins. This points out
another difference petween very
famous people and us

sometimes people they don't know people. Symbols are simple, llasily
and with whom they never have understood, and easily loved or
been involved try to kill them simply hated. When very famous, very
because they are, for example, a influential people are elevoted to
senator and brother of two other symbol status, they are subject to
all the rules of s.ymbolhood.
famous, assassinated politicians.
Kennedy actually is, in all
American politics are such that
prohability, a normal human being,
with normal anatomy, normal very famous, very influential people
habits, normal heada,ches, and are dominant - yes, the very same
normal thoughts. But b€lcause he is people who become syrnbols. Thus
a very famous, very influential the voters elect those easily loved,
person, people who don't know ea$iiY hated symbols instead of real
him and never have been ·involved people. Voters, who become the
with him often project all kinds of governed, then expect all the at"
wild images upon him. To these tributes of symbolhood without the
drawbacks of people.
people he is a symbol.
Sa in the end we a 1\los~J out.
Symbols are quite different from

.."ANP 813/NG OF ACCEPTA8£Y f)OUN{) MINP AN[)
WILL, T f.IERE8Y ?el~Ve
/IIY EWTI/<8 ESTATe TO.. "

/

HI!H?
<>
0

Letters
_ having _an opinion se_gment_in a staff for the recent articles on Mr- who make out CARE packages, to
publicaiton, if it provides a thought-- Rich-ardson, his candidaov and -hi~ name-a few. ThesQ are_ not fat or_
provoking look at an issue by a political views. The articles not only greedy people. As for "American
Editor:
crybabies" at the gas lines, yes we
After reading tl1e editorial person who knows what he is show a true concern for an able
do import Iranian oil, or used to,
cnmments in last Wednesday's talking about. However, when a c.andidate, but they also provide but the American peep\<! payd~Jar\y
group of neophyte journalists on a valuable information for the voters.
Lobo, one cannot help but wonder
for the privilege of using the sowhY you people try to comment on ~allege newspaper make comments We sincerely hope that the Lobo.
called life-blood 01\. Yes, we did
wor\tl issues. In "ihe Skeptic on a major world issue which they will continue their fine coverage
import oil, and ye•. we do get mad
Tank/' am Robertson comments obviously know very little about, it throughout all of the 1gso elec- at the situation, but how do you
on Iran as though he was a veteran makes that newspaper iook bad. If I tions.
-Linda Adamsko suppose the Iranian people would
journalist who had done months of want to rQad about world issues, I
-Scott Sandoval feel if something they depended on
research in Washington and will consult Time or Newsweek. If I
were cut off7 sesides, who ar<;! we
Tehran, and the editorial comments want to read about news con·
to "hand over" to the Khomeini
earning
UNM,
I
will
then
consult
on Cambodia were no more than a
Regime a private citizen. Pahlavi
Editor:
shart•Sighted attempt to make the Lobo.
-Sam Brothwell
Mr. Hammond. 1 am really in- Mohammed Reza, <1nd why is it
Americans feel guilty about our
sulted by your letter dated Nov. 20. that the lranilm government did nor
own prosperity, rather than _an
f'irst, not all Americans are "fat, demand the return of the .shah
intelligent look at a major world
greedy, ignorant, repulsive slobs." while he was in Mexico, but waited
issue. (By th<! way, Mr. Editor, Editor:
instead until he came to the United
As supporters of Bill Richardson, Just look at all the people who loin
what did you have -tor dinner
States? This seems like a well
candidate for the U.S. Congress, the Peace Corps or the Red Cross
Thursdav .• a cup of tice7l
thought out plan to embarrass the
There is
...... ~n with we. would like to. thank the Lobo
United States, and make us look
like fools in the eyes of the world.
Also, Americans are changing. Fuel
DtsserJ-tJNJ
consumption, for instance for_ 1979 _
is down 5 percent over last year.
'tJ
Fee
Secondly, what make.s you think
the Ayatolla Khomeini is any less of
~,11
a puppet than the shah? Aftet all,
the students don't.listen to him. His
ON
.l
first Prime Ministe-r resigned
because his government had only
marginal control over the angry
mobs running the streets. Al•o, a
Was
government that does not even
respect international laws and

Human rights?

No world news

L
·,
It'
etter lnSU 1ng

condones terrorist tactics C<Jnnot
be "all right."
.
Third, you must remember that
the only re<!san the Ayatollah is
back in Iran is because President
Ci!rter, in his human rights
movement, asked the Shall of Iran
to accept him back in his cmmtry of
origin.
Last, go ahead and fly to Beirut
and join the PLO. You can be sure
that if ther.e is a war, there will be
hosts of American people looking
for you. on the other side, Yoq
should rejoice that you are a
member of this ''fat, greedy,
ignorant, repulsive" society of the
United States, because almost
anywhere else you could not
exercise th.e right to free speech,
against your own country and not
be tried as a traitor.
-Michael Sanchez

~ditor:

The political machinations and
intricacies of the current Iranian
situation have overshadowed the

specific is.sue at hand. Presently
the crux of the matter is "What are the rights of individuals?" Iranian stJ,Jdents have
clearly stated through their actions that the rights of the
captives are none. They are being
utilized as pawns in a large
political chess game in which
they have .little or no involvement,
The atrocities of the past 25 years
by the shah are offered as explanations for their actions.
Howevtlr, one cannot consi(iet
this a justification bE!cause there
is no justification for th11 infring~Jment of hum11n rights!
Similarly the United States
government (not even con·
sidering U.S. intervention in
Iranian affairs for the past 25
years) has taken the position to
"review" all visas from Iranian
immigrants in this country. In
point of fact "review'', at least
from the local immigration office,
in¢1udes finger printing and mug
shots. This action is just as wrong
and just as much an infringement
of lnrioceii\ lndivid!Jals. rights as
the Iranian students' detainment
of embsassy officials as hostages.
Mor<;> sp!>cifica\ly this policy is

-
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Ideally the current situation in
Iran should never have arisen.
The reality is that it does. The
resolution of the matt<!r is not
going to be an easy one. Let us,
the American people and the
university community, not allow
our government to compromise
the very ideals and mores that are
mainfrarne of our Constitution to
try to resolve the matter. How
can we postitute our ideals of
human rights under-the guise ol
human rights?
-Mike Daley
-GSA President
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Fine coverage

s

degrading and infringing on the
individual rights of stud!lnta now
attending th!l University of New
Mexico. Within thi.s consideratkm, It is our role as
members of an academic
community to protest this
harrassment of our fellow
scholars. They did not mandate
the policies of the Iranian
government just as the hostages
did not mandate the foreign
policy of the American governm<>nt. The rights of individuals
must be presrvedl

CINeinu
to the urge.
Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, clislinctive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer with a color all ils own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonation
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

DOS EQUIS

The W1COI11mDr1 import.

YO(/ IIJFiRE
NO, NO, !i\1
HI9FAVO!<JT'E: AS 9JRPf!l5e{}
oeALe~<,r
AS YOU ARe!
1AKe IT.'-..
I

·.·WANTED
GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEERS
ESTABLISHED
LOCAL
CONTRACTOR·
SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT PAVING, EA~
THWORK, MUNICIPAL UTILITIES, SUBDIVISION, AND HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION, IS
IN NEED OF GRADUATE CIVIL ENGINEERS
DUTIES WILL INCLUDE:
*SITE INVESTIGATION
*JOB ESTIMATING

*JOB CO-ORDINATION AND
* JOB SUPERVISION

JOB AREA IS PAIMARILY BERNALILLO COUNTY AND THE ALBUQUERQUE AREA EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY WITH RAPID AD·
VANCEMENT.
FOR
SELF
STARTING,
MOTIVATED PERSONS. EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFITS INCLUDING TRANSPORTATION.
SEND RESUME TO:
J.R. HALE CONTRACTING CO. INC.
P.O. BOX 25667
ALBUQUERQUE N.M.87125
OR GALL· J.R. HALE or BRUCE HALE
.FOR INTERVIEW AT 345-6628

Jh.\1!,<' 0, New M<•x!t•n Daily Luho, NovcmhPr :JO, Hl70
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Sports

Problem speech slated
Kenneth Pct!)rson, instrnctor that humans should recognize
in Lhe U NM General Honors their own limitation.
Program, wlll llpeal<: today on
"'l'h<~
Mirage of Human
Domination" ut 1:30 p;in. at the
Chicago labor leader Free;!
Honors Center, !1oom 114. of the
'l'homp·son Wednesday enlhnnanitles Building.
"What l'm rhallenging is the courag~d solidarity between
assumption that we can control unions.
Thompson, a retired member
and predid everything, and solve
ull problems," said Peterson, of the Industrial Workers of the
·• and the notion tlmt all problems World, America's oldest radical
arc solvable. T'm nLtacking our organization, spoke nt the SUB
HHsumption. Lhnt we are om· as part of ASUNM's Speakers
Committee entertainment.
nipot<•nt."
A member of IWW for 57
P!'trt•slm said he will also urgue
that Lh<• solution of problems years, Thorn pson said he is
ofl<'n h.•udA to n proliferation of encourages union solidarity by
1ww unso.l%ble problems, and industry r<~ther than craft.

lobos face opener Faithful Williams
against Colorado Buffaloes beComes co-captain
~state'

Solidarity pushed

·-

·--~-··

A real native New Mexican, the spotted ground squirrel, takes a rest. The furry rodent is one of
severalnative wildlife on display in the biology building~ I Photo. by John Chadwick!

Weather- hampers -inquiry-into Antarctica plane crash
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AT DOOR
IN ADVANCE

ON SALE: CHILO CARE CO·OP
UNM STUDENT UN ION

AUCKLAND, New ZelllandA white shro1,1d of Antarctic snow
today threatened to bury the 257
victims of an Air New Zealand
DC-10 on the crevassed slopes of
Mount Erebus.
Three New Zealand moutain
climbers - lowered by rope to
the crash site by · a U .8.
helicopter despite 34 mph gusts
- confirmed that 1111 aboard the
iil-iated "flight to the end of the
world," including 21 Americans,
died in the crash Wednesday.
Howllvllr, the. Weather had
improved enough this morning to
allow advance crews to set up
eight polar tents at the crash site
for a team of 12 investigators
preparing to go there, officials in
Christchurch said.
Only 50 to 60 bodies could be
seen. Wreckage was strewn over
an area larger than six football
fields and the remaining victims
were either torn apart on impact
or already lie buried beneath the
blinding, blowing snow.
Th!! only recognizable piece of
the craft, the mountaineers said,
was a 30-foot tail section, in-

Albuquerque Children's Theafer
PRESENTS
Their Delightfully Different Ver$ion of

"What I am assuming is that if
they were making their descent
and rna)' have got disorientated,
ot may have mistaken Mount
Terror !ariother nearby volcano)
for Mount Etebus, they may
have come in on the wrong side of
it.;,
The pilot of the DC-10,
Captain Tim Collins, had 2L
years of experience with Air New
Zealand, but had never flowrt to
the Antarctic before.
Collins' last recorded words
were:' 'I am going lower."

Telephone volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to provide telephone crisis set:Vice for the
Suicide Prevention and Crisis Center.
Those individuals ilccepted for the progtam are trained in communication skills and suicide prevention by staff of BCMC M.ental
Retardation Center. Volunteers also learn community and mental
health resources. SPCC is now a component of the center.
''We're looking for mature people who are willing to share their
time, usually in four-hour blocks," saio prOgram coordinator Mary
Louis Baca.
Persons interested in volunteering should contact Baca or Katie
Blea at the mental helllth center during December. Screening interviews and training will begin in early J a!luary.

Four Performances
at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, Dec. 8

PUT'EM
AWAY

&

Sunday, Dec. 9
1:30 and 3:30

sfe~in.g :s~aut:J
By

dicating the DC·10 exploded on
impact.
The cause of the crash
remained 1,1nknown, but some
officials suspected a navigational
error.
Robert Thompson, head of the
Antarctic Division of New
Zealand's
Department of
Scientific
and
Industrial
Research, said the wreckage was
scattered on the opposite side of
Mount Erebus from where. an
aircraft approaching McMurdo
Sound, as the flight plan called
for. log-ically would h!tve crashed;

each day"

By Paula Ensley
Lobo
basketball co·captain
By Martin Janowsld
lettermen and are the only seniors on the young ,Jim Williams is looking forward
Norm Ellenberger's New Mexico Lobo Buff squad.
to a successful season.
basketball team "runs. fot the hills" of Boulder,,
'l'he 6·7 forward said the team
''We don't know what to expect up there,"
Colo. Saturday night, opening its regular season Ellenberger said. "They're .a big, strong team and is a clos(l on.e this year and it will
phiy against the Colorado Buffaloes.
this year they'veadded some quickness,"
be a good team.
Th!l Lobos will help the Buffaloes dedicat.e their
·Ellenberger has dedded on four of his five
Williams has not seen mu~h
new 11,000 seat arena, aptly nartl'ed the Colorado starters for Saturday's' game: Kenny Page, playing time in his past three
University Events Center. Tipoff is .set for 7:.85 Everette Jefferson, Craig Gilbert, and Andre seasons with the Lobos. but said
p.m.
Logan. Ellenberger has not decided on which he will see n1ore this year.
"We improved for a while, but we're stale now,"' player will start at Che post position.
"Sure, .it is <,lisnppoint\ngto sic
Ellenberger said, commenting on the team's
"Right now, we've got .about eight guys who on the bench, hut I hnve kept
performance since the exhibition game with want to play the post," Ellenberger said jokingly.
faith and never qtiit, and I feel
Athletes in Action. "It happens to all basketball
Ellenberger's .main worry is the J,obos' lack of that I am a better person for
teams, they j1,1st get flat and stale 01,1t, We need to rebounding in practice, Nobody on the team thus
doing tbat," he said.
get o1,1t and play some games.''
far has shown that they can rebound, he said.
"I have a philosophy of life,
The Buffaloes are coached by Bill Blair, a fourth
"Rebounding can cover UP a lot of mistakes
and that is to give 100 percent
y~ar coach Who has a 34-47 record at Colorado.
made by yo1,1r team and also negate some of the
and to do the very best 1 can.
Blair has four starters returning from last year's other team's offense,'' Ellenberger said,
''I cumc to the Lobos out of
team .. -Two of·hfs crecruits in the off-season have
Ellenberger said he .hopes that the team can . high school with a swelled _head
won starting positions on the team. The veteran come alive and play good basketbllll in this opening
and expectations of rel!lly taking
strength, combined with the strong recruiting, has g!lme ofthe season.
the world by smptisc. I feel that
impressed Big-Eight sportwriters enough I;() put
The Lobos have to iron out a few wrinkles in
playing for the Lobos has p1,1t me
Colorado in the role of a contender ill its con· their rUnning and passing game to make this year's
in my place as a person and as a
ference.
inexperienced team a contender. And that could
basketball
player,"
sllid
Colorado is led by two 6-foot .senior guards, take some time. The trouble is, impatient :Lobo
Williams.
Toney Ellis and Royce Tolley. Both are three year fans may not want I;() wait.
"Playing for the Lobos has not
only been a basketball ex·
perience, it has helped me mature
as a person, helped me to deal
with people better, and it has
The New Mexico Wheelmen UNM Popejoy Hall box office. rider$ should bring water and .a showed me a little about bow
are conducting bicycle rides There is a two-ho1,1r slow-paced snack. Rides are open to anyone politics work," the Eldorado
every Sunday at 10 a.m. ride and a four-hour ride for more 13 and older.
High School graduate aaid.
beginning Dec. 2, starting .;t,t the experienced riders. Four-hour
Williams said Coach Norm

Sunday bicy~le rides offered
Charley
Harrison, New
Mexico's assistant coach,
scouted. Colorado in its 73·881oss ·
to the Russian Olympic team
recently, and said "It's the best
Colorado teaml've seen~ They',re
a big, veteran club with four guys
who have st;trted for two years or
more. They're a good rebounding
team.

Sooner may

2f- ~,·... Pll ~:~~:~6 .;f-..·-;::

take Heisman
Oklahoma running back Billy
Sims is favored to win the 19'79
Reisman Trophy, according to a
poll of college st11dents conducted
by Sports Bulletin. Sims, the
1978 Reisman winner, was
chosen by 35 percent of the
readers. Twenty-eight percent
voted for Southern California's
Charles White, followed by
Purdue's Mark Herrmann, With
eight percent.
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Christmas Calculator SALE ·:-·:T
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH H EWLETI PACKARD
Sat. Dec.1, 1979 thru
Sat. Dec. 29, 1979
Quantities Limited
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BILL HAYDEN

ElleiJberger is one of the finest
coaches in basketball.
"I was very pleased, and
sur:prised when Coach Ellenburger named me as co•captain
for the Lobos/' he said.
Williams said he sees playing
Lobo basketball as n growing
experience, and he is not seeking
a professional basketball career.
The speech communications
major said he would like I;() get
inw broadcasting and maybe
become a producer.

Buffs tough

On ThL Schedule

•saturday 3:30
Perrortrtance Sold 0ul

.. Jim WH!li!rvs_

c
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lcmiJ.tht m I 0 run. nhd
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Albuquerque Children's Theater takes a new look at the old
favorite, SLEEPING BEAU'l'Y, nnd discovers things Disney
never dreamed of. Come and have' a [un"filled afternoon, with
Princess Aurora the Cute, Rack, Ruin and Rosemary, the Queen
with the horrid memory, the Good Fairy who flies ol1 wires. and all
the other delightful characters in ACT's new .version of the old
classic, SLEEPING .BEAUTY.

ACT

nrr:nn s;1lc Ill tllc!'Ji!li"Jiilllfnttilllllnt\ Officc.on-~outh
l'llrllf\h<t tLlr $.~. Tilt fitl·('tl!.!l' ~llldC in~[H()c_( .folit ftlll•

lUST FOR
ADA~

IN ADVANCE-$2,110 ot $1.50 for groups of 10 or more
All Tickets $2;5() I}AY oi' PERFORMANCE

Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box OJfice · 277 ·31 21
And All Ticket Master Outlets•
For further information, tall A.c:r. •• 268·6561
*NOtE: Ticket Master Outlets charge a S.SO per ticket fee.

"

If you can live without
your.c!garettes for one
day. you rr11ght lind you
can ltve without therr1
forever. So put 'emaw!ly.

Just for a day. ihulsday;
Noverr1ber 15.
THE GRiAT AMERiCAN

+.

SMOKEOUT.

~ Amerl~~-n·

cancer -Sodety,

-~·,u·ur a~:tinn. P"M"Il;ml rmtilc.~_n,t the .lllf!'YCt~.
"il\11'1<;- llNM's- nltiinc ~kicr~ \vi11 be· hi' F1Uor:1\
Ct!ILl.
!he 14-IC;ln\ ~:ol_lci!t' Ciiinptt'ition S~llu'dny
·wid S"hntlav. N0i'dk ~kkr~ wi1111~in Clll\lli~oil. C"'otn.
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WEARERS:.

Se~- mOneY' on· :~.ur_ a.and _pai1'18 ·.wr.d ·or
aolt lens··.suppu... Stnd tor tree· IllUstrated
catalOg:.

_

COI1tact .Lens Supply Center,
341 E. C•n'l•lback 1

___ Plw:)erihl:, AHiolia 8501~-
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CONTACT tENS

32E
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QUALITY GIFTS FOR THE WORLD OF
. SCIENCEANDENGINEEAING
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WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Th~ Bouse, in its first
vote on the safety of nuclear power since the Three
Mile lsl!;nd acci!lent, Thurs!iay rejected a sixJl10nth freeze on the construction of new reactors.
'l'he 1110ratorium, which W!\S billed. as a. prosafety rather than anti-nuclear, was defeated on a
254-135 vote after two hours of heated debate.
'rbe construction freeze, offered by Rep, Edwar!i ·
Markey, D-Mass., was an a111end!11ent to a $374
n:Ullion .annual authorization l:Jil\ for Nuclear
Regulatory Co!l1111ission a.ctivities. The
111orator.iull1 would expire April 1 because it is
retroactive to the st11rt of the new .fiscal ye11r on
Oct.l.
''The si111ple 111essage of the a111endroent is 'make
nuclear power safe,'" Markey argued. An influential bipartisan group also backed. the measure
as a l:Jreathing spell in which Congress and the
administmtion could consider safety reforms in.
dicated by Three Mile Island,
Opponents argued a moratorium might fatally
damage the domestic nuclear industry and spread
grave doubts abroad about the U.S. commitment
to peaceful atomic energy.
,
"I think this is not the. time _we should be !l_e_n,-

COPIES MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

3Y2¢4Y2¢
• PLEASE PRESENT ID CARD
• CASH/NO CHECKS PLEASE
443-2841 • 1712 LOMAS I\IE

prointin;;co~~in;

end mciling

AT THE CORI\IEfl.Qf LOMAS & IJNIVI:RSITY

BLOOD DRIVE

TODAY

than 100 years ofbenchcrafling

e:xpcrit:rtce. KnowingJhe oJd styles
is part of how Frye ·keeps comingup with fresh new Styles. Yet

Cpf_fse··nnd cookies 111 3 p.m. in thc.graduatdoungc.
l,cct ure lind-- -di~ciis~lori a! _3 :jo -p.m-. EVeryone
wckQmc.
KUNI\1 - 12:30-1\ Luncheon Slice of lnror1na1ion~

even ihough oiJr styles may change

ovcrlheyears1 our qUality and
craftsmanship rCmain the same.

-7 p,tn.-Jii1.t. Alive: Old and Nt!'W Dreams· nand.
Alvfn Dnthte Oulntct' 1 Patll Dlcy
- 9· p,m.·Thc Asylum Show·(CoilnlrY ·Radel
- Mid11ight-Raw duts (R:ot!k}
llurrn f'ormal- ,&pon~or~dOby RHSA,.at ·the AirPort
Marina.- Flipsidc pcrf(Jrm!l tonight( ~ p.m. to I ll.m.

The best.

iickeu: a( La Posada.
1-'n:rurll - .~JXlnrorcd by El lnstitulo del Pueblo.

Srcakcr.o; and' !!Udc

shoW~

~<jobs

Versus Otlf

Environment!' Saf,f De~; I, 7:30' -p.m .• at 414
CennaiSE.
l.a!l C.'ampanlis-:- meeu (~;~dee ,5ka1ing ·Sat •• iJc<:. I,
1:30 p.m •• out:side of Popejoy Hall.

~t-nlnr Rceillll- Krls P. Jones, guitar, in kdlcr Hall,
Sat., Dec, I·, 4 p~m. free.
iknt!{!'i Ccmccn - for the Child Care Cp-·op~ Sat.1

Ladies' and Men's

Ott. I, 8::15· p.m., ar ihc·first.'Unitafian Chun~h. 3701
Cmiisle NE. duhnr.ist Oanicl Rims will perform.
Tickee:s-$2.50 at SUB and Co"op:S3.5Q m door.
Joiill ·senior Rt!cllil.l - Carolyn Sa~dcrs:. trtJm.f)t;t,
iliHf Alina Hansen, nut~. in KeliCr}{~lf.Sun., Ot!C· I,
4 p:111. r:'rec.
.l'unfur Rrclrol- Claire Smith, fl~11C:, in .Keller Hall,

20% Off

Sun., Dec, 2, 8:15. p,m. Frt!c.
PJR(;- HOard ofDirector:smcetiJig, Mon •• Dec, 31 !i

p.nr., in )he· SUB. Room 23'1·0.
MCmhcr.~lllp Mcerlnf( ~ fot 'the Juillot American
Fidd Servr~ Club (student exchange _progrllin} meets
Mon .. be¢. j, 7 ')J.rri.,. al .IlK Hi El Sollndo NE, All
hit crested pcr$OIIIIlfrc Invited. CnlllUllh ·at 822:.(1139
for run her fn rormlidon.
Pn 'Mt!dfcul i•rofesSiimsCfuh- meet.~ Mon.~ bec,).?:30'f1,m •.• in Ottcgn.Hn\1, Roont 153.
lllspnnit' t:n~ln~crlng Or~·anlztlllttil ~ meets ~on ..
Oct'. j, 5 (l.m,,tn f'arrl5 E.nginJ:criilg C~ntcr, Room

men's
shop

I.

4

\4S·. An lrttcrvh!\\'ing wotk5h'OtJ will be-held.

Cnrerr ~cn·ir!:~- -Retndtcrs from ore Uhiu:~l'S(mes
Ait Fmcc will haVJ: itlfo·rmntli.1!1 -<=ont:crnlns th~lr

243-6954

SEE

M1/1/E

)

riH!dlc31' ~cl1dlarship JlfOgtam Mon<~ Occ.~ 3, Jn Mc.~rt
Vi~l n Flnti. -Rbtihi 2130.
,1!11.1' CunlhtJo; ~ Free -con<:t!fl iii }{cJ[er Halh Mcm.,

Dec. j, -R:I S 1'·"'•

I\I~ICH ONi:. De> I 1/J'\1111" IN TH!r
'(ei\RSOOI<? "1 . Lii<E' THIS otJe-,.,
THIS 011/E.'s E.I/E/>1 BEITE"Ro; 6VT :t

!

HAVE. A GREAf <5M1Le

ON 'T'HAT
otJtt,., Oectsto!Js, f)E.t.tStoNs!
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·Legislativ~ Log

G~TgcM~any

~

TillS .1.5

This is the current status of ASUNM legislation (AP
appropriation bill, B - bill, IB - internal business, R
resolution):
BILLS INTRODUCED:
AP2, $100 to the ATM Business Association for Christmas
toy and food drive.
B1, North Campus polling places.
BILLS PASSED:
APl, $82 to print 1,200 questionnaires for poll.
IBl, remove. sentence authorizing only ASUNM to allocate
and appropriate Senate money.
IB2, to reduce minimum number of $Igriatures on Senate·
recall petition.
Rl, lobby against tuition increase (tabled.) .
R3, to advocate putting Shah of Iran on trall at United
Nations (tabled).
R4, to oppose a blood plasma business on Yale and CentraL
R5, to oppose recommendation of CST passage to enter BUS
program,
BILLS FAILED:
R2, to hold tuition boycott (7 -8·2).
FINANCIAL SCORECARD:
Money available for appropriations this year: $66,118
(estimated).
Money appropriated this semester: $41,999.
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He and his wife Joyce are
typical of the good parent and
staff co-operation the Child Care
Co·op tries to work for. His two
daughters, Crxstal and J onelle,
are graduates of the Co-op's
Turtle Room.
Birns' participation as artist
helps get the concert series
established in th~ Albuquerque
community,
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Here's one-of ihe latest styles
from .F_rye.lt comes from more

UNM Music Department award
for an original composition for
tenor voice artc;l string trio. It is l!.
noteworthy feather in his cap as
he p)ans to graduate this
December with a degree in music
co111position.
Since 1975, Birns bas studied
guitar with Hector Garcia artd
composition
with
Scott
Wilkinson and William Wood.
He .assists CQmposer De.an
Emeritus 'R. D. Robb in the
tnmscription of folk melodies
under a grant from the National
Endowment for the ~res.

';

The pontiff exchanged a security operation ever mounted
fraternal kiss with Din:Utrios I, in Turkey, whose population is. 98
patriarch of the Greek Orthodox percent Moslem.
Church, and prayed for a new
John Paul wound up his
"millenium of Christianity" to grUelling day by saying mass at
reunite the two branches of the the small Roman Catholic church
Church divided. since the year of .tb.e Holy Spirit and hailing his
101i4.
talks with Pimitrios as a step
Following a hectic schedule on toward a new !lra of Christian
the second day of a three-day Unity.
visit to Turkey, the pope flew
"We are on the eve of the
.from Ankara to Istanbul, met opening of theological dialogue
Dimitrios and visited Topkapi, between the Catholic Church and
the palace of the Ottoman the Orthodox Church as a
Sultans, and Hagia Sophia, thl) whole," the pontiff declared in
The (;udfulhcr - ·Academy·AWtlrd·Win_nirt& filfil
church where Christianity was his .homily at the Church of the
shoW~ toni&111 a1 the SUU Thcaicr, 1 ;md 10:15.
tom by its greatest schism 925 Holy Spirit.
~1arlon Ilrando and AI Paeino Sittr.
1.1.'~1iln•- "Myth Md Rltu:llli series. i(o, Jaffc.spc~ks
years ago.
"This is another important
ioilay-ar lin the Fin~Ans Ct"ntcr;Room 1020.
l'hlloS41Ph~- th•h - Peter Eggenberger will dfsc1I.~!i
Throughout it all, the pontiff step in the progress toward
l'Logkul: 'lhtu!ionism.'' today iri_ !he .Philosophy
unity," he said.
Ubt·ary, nflh :noor -i)f lhe Human'ilic~ Building. was surrounded by the biggest

ITTOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
ro MAKETHIS BOOT.

LET MIS

UNM's cll!ssical guitarist and
award-winning composer, Daniel
Birns, will perform in tire second
concert in a series for the UNM
Child Care Cooperative. The
First Unitarian Church, 3701
Carlisle, NE, will play host to
this Decem her 1 performance
which begins at 8:15 p.m.
He will take the audience from
Johann Seb!lstian Bach's lute
melodies, to Tarrega, then
Debussy, to Sa tie, to Ponce, and
end with Darius Milhad's
Flamenco fever.
Birns is the 1979 recipient of a

ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) Surrounded by troops and armored cars, Pope John P<iul I
journeyed. through the streets of
the former capital of Islam
Thursday and prayed for understanding between Moslems
and Christians a:nd unity of tire
Roman Catholic and Greek
Orthodox c!J.m.ches,

for United Blood Services

HERE THE'( ARETHI:. PROOFS Of OIJP.
YEAReoof<. PHbto Sr?.S$101'/
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Guitarist to play #benefit'

ding out signals that will be interpreted as the
begi!ll1ing of the end for the nuClear industry,'' said
Rep. Thomas J. Huckaby, D·La.
Supporters .of nuclear power, who b.a.ve never
lost a significant House vote on the issue, also
argued the Iranian oil cutoff made it <)lear the
.country could i)l afford to sacrifice atomic energy.
They noted the embattled Nuclear Energy
Commission has already imposed an administrativ.e free~<) o:n. reactor .construction and
licensing - a move seen by 111arket backers as an
attempt to derail the moratoriu111 bill.
Markey called. the NRC a befuddled and
discredited agency that the presidential Kemeny
Co111mission on Three Mile Island found to be in
need. ofa thorough shakeup and a new attitude.
He argued that eight of the 12 Kemeny panelists
were on record as favoring gome sort of
moratorium, ·evert though the commission refused
to r.ecoJI)rrlend such a move.
Rep. Allen Ertel, D-Pa., whose district includes
Three Mile Island, said h!l would back Markey
because the Kemeny report showed the C)ommission
must be forced. to concentrate on making existing
reactors safer.

Pope visits Turkey, prays Church unity

SUB Ballroom
9:00 .. 3:00

2i20 Central SE

Arts

House rejects construction
freeze on nuclear reactors
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Filmed in Siberia {Japan 1975)

Symphony Orchestra
has musician openings
The . tJ.NM
Symphony
Orchestra. has .openings for the
second. semester in the areas of
;iolin:viola and strh1g bass ..
.Harold Weller, UNM Symphony Orchestra conductor, said
rrtembership in the orchestra is
open through audition to all
· UNM students.
Weller said plans for the
second semester include a
student concerto concert; five
performances of Mozart's
Marriage of Figaro; an appearance with the guitar playing
·family,
The
Romeros:
paticipation- in the Lucas Foss
festival with Lucas Foss guest
conducting: a ''Spring Pops
Concert/' in the Student Union
Building and a three-day tour
following
commencement

Auditions.at Rodey
UNM's Rodey Theatre will
conduct open-cast auditions for
James Galloway's "TheTI'avelin'
Show" ort Dec. 1 and 2 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m.
"The Travelin' Show", a
mu.sical corrtedy set in New
Mexico, is to hav.e an
A ibuquerque world premiere.
Rehearsals will start irt January
with the show opening Feb. 21
and running through March 2.
Persons
interested
in
aud'itioning <!an pick up their lead
sheets in room 2400 at the
Theatre Arts Department.
Students. cast as aetors, singers
or dancers can earn from One to
four hours of credit in Theatre

7:00
9:45
Only!

exet·cises irt the spring.
'l'he orchestra rehearses
'l'uesday ad 'rhursday" afternoons
frorrt 3:3o-t5:SO .in Room B-i20 in
the UNM Fine Arts Center.

"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S BEST
FILMS."

"GERALDINE CHAPLIN
.CREATES- SOMETHING

NEW. She is chilling in her ability

-Kevin Thomas,
· Los Angeles Times

to be both guilty and innocent, victim and predator. RUDOLPH HAS
A GENUINE VISION. He is a provocative director who sees things
that other filmmakers dent His
characters have that scary ambi·
guity that seems true of so many
of us today, from presidents to
perverts.n ~Jack .Kroll, Newsweek

"HAUNTING."

-Andrew Sartls, Village Voice

"HYPNOTIC.''
-Playboy

"STUNNING."

-J.udith Crist

"NERVY."

~Rolling

Stone

"ALBERTA HUNTER'S SCORE
IS MARVELOUS!" New. York Times

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
10.00 Alergan Kif 3.95
Call lor tow prices on hard,
toft or se ml-tofltensel

Casey Optical Co.

Your 1979·80 Yearbook Photo Session Dates, Times & Location: November 26·30, North t:lallroom/New Mexico Union

(3 door• ....,.,, of Your Drug)
4J06Lomcu afWothlngton

26!>-88"6

•

10:15

Ptlt~

)

'
Puge 10, Now Mexico D~ily Lobo, November 30, 1979
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Self-taught potter revives
12th-century ceramic style

Kiss smacks of idolatry
By Daniel Gibson
A kiss. is controversial? Only if it is spelled Kiss,
the infamous musical quartet whose f!lnS would
form a hum&n carpet for the band to walk on, but
whose critics would as soon label "Belch/'
Whatever their Performing skill,. Kiss wUl be in
'I':ingley Colesium Saturday night to lay it on the
line with The Rackets. The Lobo obtained an in·
tervicw with members of both bands, in which the
controversy surrounding Kiss remained a central
topic.

Now, by sewing it your·
self, you can save 50%
on top quality down .ski·
wear. Down ve.sts,
down parkas, and insula·
ted coveralls come pre·
cut, ready to sew, with
easy to follow lnstruc·
Uons. Designed lor men
and women. Anyone
can do it. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Come try
on our sewn samples.

Bassist Gene Simmons believes the most" extravagant show- in rock's arena, which Kiss
produces, is an integral part of modern music.
"Dramatics and music go hand-in-hand. Tliey'Y!l
always been one and the same - they're both
forms of the stf\ge. Some groups just take that idea
further thM others, I love what we do up there.
You have to have something different today,"

"Different'' to Kiss on this tour means a $1.2
million hexugonally-.shaped stage, complete with
hydralic lifts, miniature mountains of flash powder
and other explosives, flying guitars, new colored
make-up, stairways and music from their new LP
Dyna.~ty.

"Rock and mil is not just guitars," insists
Simmons. "It's not just music and never has been.
J\lalousy on other musicians' part is the reason we
get critized for marketing Kiss products. But all
these products are going to appear anyway.
Ultimately, when someone buys something with
the word 'Kiss' on it, we'te held responsible. 'fhis
way, we can insure a good product." .
·
Creating an idol image has been Kiss' forte, and
ironically two members of .their opening group were
once idols of Simmons, and company. Co-founder
of 'rhe Rockets, John Badanjek, was an original
member of the mid-60s band, Mitch Ryder and the
Detriot Wheels.
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Boogie To:
Bonnie and
The Boomerangs

l
Kiss

Arts and activities calendar
Red Mule- Second hair Q( 1'Numbercd Onys in Paradise~> lonlght and Oec. 1·, 8
p.m. at the KiMo. Tickets at Tickc1mastcr.and door.
Jtundcl'-~ Mes.5hi!1- TraditiOnal Chrismms_muslc: at Popejoy, Sat, 1 .Dec:, 1-, 8:1~.
tJNM choruses and orchcStni petforri'lt John Clar" co11duds. Tickets nt
TickeifTinsler·a'nd Popejoy.

'rht; Piii\--er 1it Mnic. Pc.rsuu~lun- Rodcy Theatre productiOJJ op_cns: Nov. JO, B
p.m. Cull ~77-440i fOr tickets.
OrchC!ilni or- Snntll Fe - present~ the Me5.~1nb,. Slfri., D~c. ~. 3 p.m. ·at thC
SwccncyCclifct inSantrt.PI!. For tickets, tDU 988·4640,

The Rimct11 of Eldrhch .... Lanford Wilson's play at the UNM .J!,:pcrimcntal
Thcauc, Dec~ 4-S·, S p.m.; Dec. 9, 2:30p.m. Th:kcts ;~_t Fine Arts Box Offit:c.
Uncommon Women und OthCi-$ .._ Ne_w cotncdy ilt the Vt~rtex· opens tonigt tit '8.
Shows FrL-Sun., Dec. 1-2, 14-16, 21·23. Tickets at dOor. Call 294~6711 tor
rurthcr Information.

a youth in northern
Chihuahua, Mexico, Juan
QuPr.ada became fascinated with
the brightly painted shards of
pre-historic Casas Grandes
pottery he occasionally found
while cutting firewood in the
mountains near his village.
Today, after a long. ·selfdirected education in Ceramics.
Quezada is at the forefront of a
smltll group of potters who are
r<'l'laiming the fine art of handmade potery practiced by their
ancestors in the Casas Grandes
Vall\'y in the 12th and 13th
centuries.
UNM's Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology will play host to a
traveling exhibit of the contemporary pottery of Que1.ada
and his colleagues Dec. 2 to
March 2. The Maxwell exhibit
will also include the museum's
own collection of original Casas
Grades pottery.
Spencer Heath MacCallum, an
entrepreneur from California,
"discovered" Quezada alter
happening onto some of
Que?.ada 's jars in a junk shop in
Deming, New Mexico in 1976.
"On one side of the store,"
MacCallum said, "three pottery
jar~< of Indian design caught my
~ye. 1'hey belonged to the genre
of imitation pl'e-historic Casas
Gran des pottery one finds
throughout southern New
Mexko. and that Us\lsally are
rather ordinary.
"These three were ex•
ceptionaJ." he added. "They were
so well conceived and executed
that at first I wondered if they
might be authentic, even though
Ruth Paulson, the owner of Bob's
Swap Shop, assured me they
were not. 1 realized that it made
110 difference to me whether they
were old ot new. They had their
own integrity.''
MacCallum bought the jars
and later decided to go toM exito
lo try to find the potter. He took
photos of the jars and began a
village-by-village search through
the Casas Grades Valley,
showing the photos to everyone
AB

1"11n:I1PSuShow- Submit picCc5to the'UNM ASA Gallery by~lon ••._Ot.-c.
3. ShoW to tun Oec. $--20, Media. and number-of pl~cs oPtional. Call 277·'2667-rnr
further information.
Sculptural Cluy l-·orrii5-CQntinue$ut1he Jonson Gallery, f909la$;LOmasNE.
ALidlllon!l: ....... for "The Uon in Winter" :at the Titfany l'layhouse's new loc;:ntkm?
3'211 Ccntrnl NE (between_ Oirard and Carlisle) on Dec. 2, "1 p.m. Fi".ve men and
lWO women arc needed 'for the play. which wilt begin rehearsals Dec. 10. Call Lcs
Spindl~at 243-4642 filr further information,
Rcccpttini- 'fol:' :;econd _annual e:~hibltion, ··•Womeit in the Southwest;' lll the
Downtown Center for the Arts, 216Central SW~
Atulillcms- - for the third prodtlciion -of The Albt!t~_ucr<tuc t.itllt tlleatrc's
Golden Anniversary Season win be held on Dec. 3, -7 p.m., .at _the l.iulcThcntrc.
ihc pia}', ,.The Cur'ious Sa.vap_c." w;1.< wriucn by John Palrfck; n .Pi.ilittcr Prb.c~
wintllng playwright, who will com·e to Albuqetque to direct this production.
~tudci"d

lw mN nnd hoping for a lead.
MacCallum found Quezada and
l~orn<•d that ht' and his associates
do not make their pottery with
tlw aid of potter's wheel." or kilns.
Instead. they use molds and fire
lh~ ja1·s outdoors.
Mnterials used by the artisans
of Mnta Orti7, are all native to the
region. Their orange clay comes
frolll the village of Namiquipa
and their white clay comes from
tht> mountains above Mata Ortiz.
Black pigment is obtained from
three minerals and red pigment
from two minerals and the root of
n tree. Paint brushes are made
from children's hair.
"The clay is ground on a
metate," M<tcCallum said, "then
it is sifted, mixed with water and
aliO\~ed tO- rest:
temper is
added. In forming the vessel, the
potter takes a ball of clay in his
hands and forms a "tortilla"
which is evened with a small
rolling pin. Then he lays the
tortilla on a shallow. bowl·like
mold."
After placing clay over the
entire mold. the Mata Orti~
potters work the vessel up with
their fingers, When the iar is
completely formed, they even the
outside surface and remove all
finger prints wth a rasp knife
edge and then use a plain .knife
blade to smooth the surface.
Paint is applied next, Usually
the design is spontaneous rather
than pre-planned. Several days.
later, after ~be jar is dry and
stone-polished, it is fired by
inverting it on stones and
building a bee· hive structure .of
dried cow chips. around and over
it. Once fired, it is allowed to cool
slowly on top of a wood stove.
"Juan Quezada's prsonal
growth as an artist seems to just
be starting," MacCallum said.
"It has been an asthetic adventure for me. To put my
personal resources behind this is
very rewarding."
New Mexico State Uniersity
ceramics Professor William Miles
said Quezada's work has ad·
vanced more rapidly than tnost

No

artists in anv med;um would be
<?XpE'Ct~d to- advance in such a
short period of time.
Tn his vears of developing his
art. it had never occured to
Quezada .that some day there
might he .a market for it.
:VlacC'allum said. Quezada
worked for the Chihuahua al
Paci.fico Railroad and farmed
during the years when he was
il.'<rrning the craft for his ultimate
career.
'".Juan had reasoned initially
that if the technology for making
pottery had once existed in the
valley, then it could be
disco;ered again," MacCallum
sui d.
"While the market for tbe
mass-produced Neuva Casas
-Grandes pottery appears not to
be expanding," MacCallum said,
"the m11rket for museum- quality
pottery made at Mata Orti~ is
developing."

Juan Quezada

30th Anniversary Sale!!
All types-All brands!

AIW~
JVC II

Advent

Yamaha

Our Biggest Sale! ! !
Qualified Service, Trade·ins
3011 Monte Vista NE, near UNM,
just east of Central and Girard,
255·1694
Financing and layaways
Herbert and Aileen !3riggs

What you dreamed of but never dared to do!

Tuesday Night
SHOT NIGHT • 2 for 1 ALL night

'Wednesday Night

~Dec.
In

(If hntfwcnthcr the Circt•s ,,..ill he mo.vNl'h•

25¢ • rum&coke . short beers • 8 ·lOp.m.

Now iu it.~.~\'.:_rtib 'nliliollnlluur,t_l_n· ·nm:o&l t.ichkr)~-tdn, Q_Llurh·_r.Jlhyrsidcwal_k Circus_ tculurcs nn ull1icw JiUI)xmrrl_u_! lmltmciu~~ liooJ,-ju~~lfn~·~ ti~hlnfJiC_ wul)(jn~. fltc-l'utlil_g und
rnaglc, 'f'hc lmut pru~rthit _trf 15 f!i:U
indu~le tlJipr:ltanct.os by \·t'lcmn duWI_,.
mitTil':Miich _J..:Irt~o'illinull, 'l'h~ lruUpi.''s tm:that i~ r:tpid-p:itt'cl :circ!]S nnd VutLddllu
l'ntt!rl;tifnncut, :Hulrl\lit~iilp ComCf:ly. _II lws ~~~~~ llcsl'rihcil :_1~ "An explu~i1111 nf
t•iu·r~(}'1llid l'it.tl!i'.J.",'Stylcd nhcr tl1t! fi1~him1 urtlurniht•lucnth cci1tur~
tulkiti,lt de~\.Hr~, iht- bill i~ cutupldc With hll ·!!Stupe- :1fllst _ilntl

'"'ill

iUtlml'irllar\' niUitkcl~hincs frt•iii mirtlulmii"s incrrlc~l
niertn_I{C•iil!, fn~;hrdrn)-1 _a ,'ilnii:in.ftuiLinlhulli.t und
· 'fJ:rrthack-iidhlg_ puodiC~ 'fiWI"I! art!. l_ilMI 1\;Vct
i"i;u·f:tll'<_l_ i'Liitnc~fnblt!.'o' nn .tlw pr"u~ranl,
.'-ijHIII!if/rt'cf hrt ih~~~~lutlcnl A.didtit-!1 Cc>ulf:i'

""""'-FR.EE
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DANC:E ALL NIGHT WITH
•,

"

·Soundstage
GREAT LUNCHES TOO!

-'---- ---

l.

PERSONALS

(II ''•
~H· ,,
11 ,,111

II\ Jh1· I <Jhu. Uuol;_; tH.td IC!~IIHI ;tlltum; a.~nlhtiM for
n••l<'"· l·r•r ll~kN> 10 porform~lln·~. M~rrnn llitl!,
llrmm l.lfl. Z71,sr.sr..
1~·07

I'll/\
<.,{'i\fiJ\(·111 i.lllll Ull',tl~I 11 (1 Ill '.h:r
Jlf'Jdtlt'rutll p11fa, 'Oiiiad and
'i. 'I :'-r. II,., h\u ··Jh;t'"dll p~,tiiH.'Uttll pia a,
w;-.~uiUl ·-tHI" ~l .1XL !Ju ( ,·ntr~tl ito.ru•,'-1
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ah1! ;-wd
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1'1(()1.1 c,.;-I!JN'. ~Club _,.,

J!111l1Hl:UJ~.tUlt•wll1w~i;mt hHl,lV.li_·'UJ Ittlltt!~l·U
H.t.I!W11!H

m·•!ll
\1 (

ll,lh

htthda'V

llh'.l'.t' duw,r.~

·.11

l.'llfl.i I

,,,!;l'.{\fl l'•

a

IHH<.'

nr

i'UII.\..•11

J l 1rl

,;,;! OR!11.\11i)N'-,dlot-1'J-;:;;;;=

H;HT(\IliJtl •,t,:nhlrllit'lh iihnt'IIOIL J\Jgh1 tu ( -hlltiO:.I,.".

_IU,JIItll

tin

-.tiRI'<c. l'r!;l ·,·;~~'C:II~'iioN-~~·qi)lr"rl1wt0.
1 '"'\I' ·\!1'. J ll<:rm~ m.wariOI' IIR .... to ''""" In
'.lal~<lllll:tll R111 IIJ~.llNM llun~'l"'" $~;1){1
lin
t ·,IN 1 ~i
i•r lll'illl-NC·.~&·-;CI[llliON'>
' ;1·--~·~~ t 'J1fi,·a~_('umJ~t~!!~?rt2 _ ~~:!'~--~~--'o-e--. . ---o-=~!!!!

r•••.•.,.-

·\JtJI;

WRII Ht..;

'>jl·l<HFlh

I ';IIIR I IIH ll\1

·'1.

lnJCr<'l~d,

t.nn>~ll·dr,;thl;·. 1>''"'"11' "lilt bnt·k~nntncl In 1111111l',

~1ifl.

KAIU·N'~

IJrup :n

Olh<al' mahc•. ;J prcill

'·•IY IJdlu •. vrcal '·t'lt•trtnu1

Pll· e- ,md lk''>'ll'• On r .-rtllill "'''' tul'u•,hll~V!'I. 12-

IJ.J

r•i;;-;;;iing

IH I 11 .YOltR~i-lJ -..;;i~~-~~- ~~~~' ..
"1akt• .,.-~,ur u\l.n Ju11i4f1t~ r.ll.n.ft,, ...,lrJih;nary. L"rthmt.l:1n.
C H ol{lhll- iJ<nl'tiLU1t.T
J ~)1C\C'(tillp;. fhO\~ ·who hll\'~
trw~ II'• hnnw' Prnutn J>rQ"· JJH HAIV>.lnl <,£'
12-0J

('HI<l!->l~J;\'i '>I'J-([11.1 ,1,'1 rll<' WCi~>W'' Stllid(l.
HmulrnnM ti~><H~Ill<>ll' nml hamh>Mon gif!, ~ml
• lutltin~' ~u< '>t<~lllllnl "!c. luc-.·Sar. 12-' p.m. 2(!~

'llllll

1Nl5

--···-·- -=

-

----~--

..... ,.-~-~-~- --~--- - ·

1\~C!

,O,MIIWAN AHU JN[<; ""'P""'· Cal!144·
21••4 ut XR4 RH14.
1.2·fl~

I'A~'il'riJ{T ;*·wif.rifrrf\nii-N PHOTOS. 3 t'nt
~1 ?<!' 1 """''. ~ri.-c' w w~<n' ht;t, plea\iUJ.t, ncar
[lt-;ll,j, (nil 7.r,q~444 <II ~CllllC HI 1117 <iirord !Jh~
NI•.
Jfn
l'llHiNANC'Y lFS'II NCJ & C'Ol 1 NSl•t. lNG. Pltun~

tl"n

247 9RJ9

(ii)U.S, UllYS l'Ni)!:Jl U~~ ZS. Ptm't b11y putn
in,ur~m:c 11111 il ynu ~heck i•UI new rate~. 26Ci·S2J I.
- 1fn
t rvt'" ttN ~~if.$iiiJ~ )-;nr;,(;~-~ ~·11-~<28, A.lbcrl Ciull~pu~ Agonci~'rn,hi;~n Outlt·r. 2''4 Ct•nrurl ~f' r·!lrner 1•r<'nrncll.
C'ONTRIBl''Tl· TOCI h\N <lir.
trn
Alun~-u~flcc,7,

!,f l \'OliR'iH I

11-29

l J II I

I'HJcSJDfNT iAJ

(.'(lN!'FI'TIONS SO!f'IHWI'ST IWADliNio Dec. 7
fnr ull ;ut>rnlwmh. llrin~ rn~rcrin1~ H1 Mnrmn Hall,
Rm. lfl~ NOW! ('~II t71·%5o r,,r funhcr d•:t~lll or.
l\nl1cn all43 ~~27. l c11ie, SR4·5121.
tfn
11 · 10 J)(·'iK~ ~1n, flOOK<A<;l'S, lAIII i'S. urlgrnal
ltmllkra.ncd <lccnr. Har~nrd V:mcty, \34· lhrvoru
~1100

ARS, lJON()J{S,
<.r nr.ll•nt', IJ;uKe. Fri~ay night, No'. 10, Hokmm
I t'llilr Ttll<~l' $1, ill llotltll'' Center, It~ li~kct• Ill
dnm [lrinv Plll''il.

S('Jf{)[

~--

-_:--:·.=.·.====:::==:::::=

lih•rulll~'':~lun••· '"'::'_~·-··~~~-~r~tu~;·~~~rt:•·~-<~'n~ll~!':''~'~h~ll•:__...::,_:_.:_·_:-:_,·_:·:_:-:;_:·

SUB

HAPPY IIIRTHDAY MARClARl'T (20) and Mury
ugain!! !) l.rvc, the Plmn1n111 Phprm(t~i~t;. 11-30

(~.~

<im•. 111-21 Huum
1 :' II\

---

-----

14~.1'len,nui!Debblc.J'II•-4~!11.

~·-----·-~------

Rf·Sil)I'NT Ai•t\RTMI·NT MANi>(Jl<l< w~nlccl IO
~.;ilf~ fw ~r, newer ~rur.litt ~p;tmncnt• wilhin 1\\llklng
dl'l~llr<~ Ill l 'I'<M. Prcrer nmmr~. \ll!:glc malt wh<~ ''
hnndohlc lind 11t<Ch!inl~ally mind.cil. l~c,pnn,ibifili<~'
· willne: rem ~<1llcclit>n, rentilll! npanmem,, w~rcrin~
•hrub• and militlr mnim.-nance in <·x~haiiFC lor rent
I INllk 2f•R·fll58, 1\.CCUMTl'TYPING,
12:·04
free 'llHiin np~rJmcm, urllitie' :1nd phone~ Churac!cr
rdercm:~' rcqttirc~l. Pn1ith>n al'alinblc in. late
i\'!'INii. Qt.'AUTY WOI~K. Will type ni!dm. 292·
llcccml>er. h>r nppuilwncnt ro lnrervrew. call 8K1·
4U>it.
12·17
YJ40..
11. :u1
fiH SIS, ll('iS1•RTAT!ON Plll'l.ICI\TION 10
llni>cr,in
•tandrmh.
Spotle,~.
<11Hldgclc><,
I~'OR
punram~ctl. llle•_ke~t print. l.ow ~"''· H~lf bk1c~
Jll70
T<WOTA
CORONA- 4 door,good 1ire.1, ncc!l
frmu 'arnpu;. Prtlllllll'rc<~. 13R Hnrvpr(! S!'. I z,o4
work. hCit nrfer. ('l!ll25f>·3'l04,
I fll
l'<llJNJ): .'1,1[[ Kl'Y MOllS!' wnt~h. rtTI. lao Marron
Hall. Clilim Marrnn, 105.
12·06

3.

SERVICES

II~.

K!NI\()'S TYPING SFRVIC'8 II OM S~I~~IJk) und
tltm ' minmc t>a;~pon l'horo1. No nppoirllmenl.
u.H.-8~1'>. Wetlnkcy~.
tl'n
(jlJlTAR 1 ESSONS: ALl llylc~. Marc'• (iuitar
1fn

Suulin 205·3.115.

QA n'PINO SE'RViC:f. A complct~' !)'pin~ ond
~dil<ltial ;y;lcrn. lechuil:;tl •. general, kgnl. ""dkol.
••hoiOIIIC. ("ham & rnhlc>. 345·<.!25.
02 OC.
i·XJ'Fl~WNtTD. ACTliR/\Tr' T¥PIST: -ICrtlt
t•aporl, lellc", rc1ume;, manmcriptl, ctt·. 294-0161.

Unless you'd Hke _to know that the SUBWAY

STATION ptovldes LIVE ENTERTAINmENT for~UNm
students o.nd thelt guests only.
SATURDAY
Dec.l
Party Ho.rdy

c

lYPI'>T·- TFRM pAfii'RS,
R<nO.

PI f·ASI'~ II· ANYONF find1 n brown h:mlwr pur~c
11i1t1 2 dingcmnl Tipper< on from (hopefully "ith
<'nntcnl' inlncll p1~a'~ tum in·to-MIIrron·Hall room
105, C'~tnJ1U\ Police or cnll ~96-J80R. Would gr~~IIY
~rrredntc it ret urncd.
11·29
I OST: TURQOli!SE URAC'ElET nnd ring, garnet

HOUSE PARTY
e1nd

McC,IIIater,i'•lrfleld, QuerY

with

HOTLIPS

HOTLIPS

till c:hwn

ACROSS

4a Zoo animal

'I:RO\IBONF lOll S.<\11· \'amnha. ni,·e! rtOO. 247%1l.
11·29

('Oi>I!'S NOW! I'Al'f'R<;. ihc,i<;, dl\lcrlati<ln'.'
rc"tti1CI, report,. M~kc I "' 100 rnlt! We IUH11 on
'-'OJ1Y -prl'pnrathJn 1o t.'lll \uur Colit. Pn'J.t\lu Prt:'~'• 1~8
Hnr,urtl SF.
12-04

OI•.Z9

Ill' II RTY llRI'AKFAST :'iPH'IAl. 2 farm l'te•h

nnu wnlcrrroofing of lndi~s lent her boot~: some dr"''
•hne~ •. l'itr<c<. nnll cMt~. Prc1crvc rww Jea1hcr nr;r!
f',Jichtllc''· 26~91. oul<iana N_E, 881·7997.
I~
THI'SJS, I)ISSilRTi\TJON;- TERM pupet IY[ling,
C"all2~$·1i715. Aftcr6 p.m .. 265-4022.
11130
PROFfiSSIONAL. TYPING, 299-)4:l3.
01·21

AI>U I.T MALE RAG doll made to YoUr dreams. Calf
l~vc's Rib, 881.4520 afict.4 p.m.
12-06

or21>S·742.~.

Thuraday'a Puzzle Solved;

Across from UNM

1
II

1

r
~

HOUSING

rEMAI.E' ROOMMATE WAN'tED. Share"~rynkc
4 bdnn. hou~c clo1t rn UNM. $81.50 f1IU~ utilities.
2(ilf,1!25R.
12·03

~
lK

AI'ARTMI!NT ANI) ROOMMATE find ct•. 884·

IG lN
K

3$$5.

!0 1:5 1:5

12·12

llEST bEAL. THREI! bedroom~. den, fireplace,
:fenced, kid<,. pers, $250, 262.!751, Valley Renlals,
!535 fcc.
12·03

40 Warehouse
employee

42 Flower part

CHEAP AND CLEAN~ one ~ctlroom, .newer
appliance<, ki<l<, walking dis1~nce, $85. 262;_1751,
Valley Rcnlal<.$35 fcc.
Ji,03

44 Mr. Coward

Makers .of.Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

46 -----·

peanuts
47Seaman
49Maka
gleeful
50 Silver markirlg: Abbr.
51 Medical patient
52"-·-· boy I"
53 Iota
55 Slipper
56 .Addict
57 Minnesota
lake
59 Before
60 Noun sulfix

tli29

Jl/JO

!lOll DYlAN TICKETS. Good
or2t15·1136.

HOUSH_, DOWNTOWN SI.LVER St .. tWo
bedroom;; 1rlple~. fireplace, neat Ned'~< one
h~dr0!1n1 dllplc~. 309 Mnple'SE, 247-8647.
12·03

U IS

R

·

197.0- 1'0Y!)TI\-IT'S A _JJOMll-great -for
ntcCIHIIIi~' ttt pans. Cnii2~6-37CI4.
t rn
OVATION AC'OUSTlC GUITAR. fi·ming, l•ith
ltnrd 1he.ll ca1e. Ju~tllke new. $3 I~ (It be~l orrcr. Call
MZ·02C>2.
II 128
AMf'Rll'AN Alit! IN!' SO percent DISC:OLINT
~cat~.

Call344·1754
12.06

THE CITADEL·-'Sl!I'ERII lm:arion ncar UNM &
RAPHAEL CiEMINIANI ITAUAN rncing bicycle
dt>"nloWn. Ru< «crvlcc every 30 n1inutcs, I bedroom
oldie bm goodie. 24 1-'4 (hromc frame campagnolo
or cfl1ciclwY. $195•$260. All urilltlcl paid. Dchrse
bcarins<. See~~ appreciate. $4$0. Fle~iblc•.842-6797.
k.itclwn whh di<h\\a<ltcr & dispo<al, recreation room,
11-~0
wimming rani, TV room & launtlry. Adult.:omplcx,
no ret•. 1520 Unlvcr<ifyNfl. ~43·2494.
ROADRUNNER SKATES HAS titovcd. Formerly
lfn
"IIlli! big while truck" In Oairs Queen parking lot,
n!'lW located around rhc corner m 134 Harvard SE in
NI'W AI'TS. I llt.K. front UNM. l.arge 2 bdr.
ttnrurn. 11)'11>.• completely c~rpeled and draped. All
Han·nrd variety. 'fhc be~( liH>Utdoonpllm~a(¢~ :tnd
cqnlpmcnl, Sale~. rcntah, the perfeel Xmas gl(r. 12·06
nppiiancc' 11ttlttdin& dish\l'a;her, co>ercd Dnrking an~
((!eked llorttgl' ar~a ror each tenant. $270/mtrnllt.
1616 Clrqml NF. Call Jtlhn at ncrgcr .Dri);!g<, 247.
0444.
·
1vao
ONE llt)R. ,\I'ARTI\.JfiNT nenr Old Tmlln, in ex~hunge f<1r •omc tmokkc~plttfl ;utd hou<ckccping.
l 1AR]'."fiME J.()ll, paduntc <UldCJll~ unly. Attct•
842·S49J,
II t)O
11111111• uml tl cning1, Mtm h~ a ole 111 wurk PridtiY and
'iuturday lli!!h''· Mu1t he 21 year• old. Arrty in
ROOI\!Mt\TF I·INOERS PHOTO'S rcfcrcnc~. 265·
pef\\111, »o phone ~olh, plea,e. Savcwa)' I iquor
7738.
12111
Store<, :tl 57041 orna• Nl', $!il~ Mc11oul Nl'. 11130
NICE KITCili.'NETTES, COl ORTV, weeki)' rtllc~.
N~l>Hill Molt:l, 37ll'Ceturttl SF, 2SS·3172,
tfn .:. YOUTH IICJSTP.I MANAGfiR: lh·e·irt pht~ pcrccnl
of fee~. ('aii247•251S,
I i-30
Fbl\lAI E RQOI\1MATE WANT£lD. Share IWO
Hcuronm !l(il. do>c mUNM. Rca;onablc rcnr. sarc.
Nl'FD CASHIERS AND cotmler jlcrsonl, •ome
quie.l localinn. ('laire, Ul-5360, artern,)on~; 25S· c~pcricnce nccc~~.ary, parl·lil1l~ f1Milio»l, l.un~h~•.
il439c>enings.
11130
ll a.m.• I p.m .. 11ighi1, 4 p.itl.·l2 a.nt .. wcckcmh. 8
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR large 4 bedroom a,nJ,·4 p.m., ali pn1ilinn~ arc ncxihlc nnd can be
nrmi1J!l'<L
Apply in J'Cr•on~bctwet:n2:30 •.6:l0p.m, ill
hnu'"• l·firerlace<, close to UNM. No dcpo<it. $125
1.2-02
j\lu~ l-4111ilit.lc~. 268-0108,
12·03 Fr11111icr RCIIlllirAhl, ;!400 c•clltraliit'.

Kinko's will
laminate your
valuables

1. Money
51n.reaerva

2 IHll111!fllJdc 'ltiU!i~tgc r;:utie.,. 2 hnn'I\!'IJUld~

hi,cuir' wilh hnmemnd~ ~rav~. Only $2:09, 1cned
~m~t1111c from 7 n.m. ro Ill p.m .• M·F. The Mornht~
( •lor\ Care. 29.\3 Mnntc Vi,ta NF. (ilr<!rd, Ccntm1
and ~ltmlcVhtn.
I I •10
l%A PlYMOUTH SATFU 11'1°, l\.l!'l0!11ATI<',
PO"~' •n·cring-· gMd ~nr in tm•n. $550 or be<! 11rfcr.
C'ni!2'JR.9077;~rtcr6 p.m.
11'n
SAil': ~lnNOA Xl -~SO, Dirt nnd \lrCCI bike.
Apprp~itilnicly l,OOU milr.\, Bell offer. Over $900 nr
willr ntdd<!r ~ood I' .A.
Lfn
CIOOD ~K.IS, BINniNOS ~nd bag. Larry, ;!(16.(189!

EMPLOYMENT

6.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

49 Comforter
II
50 La-----: lt.
IJ
10 "'"' -- 1
opera_ h_o_uae
examp a
- A. b
1'4 Exclusively- 5S . ra name II
54
Madagascar
15 ·-··-gun:
. mammal
IR
Paint
58 Informer
; ~
applicator
61 Ponder
[I
16 Widgeon
17 Supported 62Thls: Sp.
IN
IAI
63Hellcopter
mMs
assembly
18 Guardians
IC
.64 Dutch
:~ iiE
20 Feeds the
length
kitty
measure
.22 .Cham. suffix
23 Talk of the El5 Study
66Grlndlng
trade
material
24 Little pie
131nsect
26 •• • quandrY 67 Pianist
colony
Peter····
27 Kind of case
19 Walland or
30 Remains at
DOWN
Erie •---home:2
1 Drink
21 Illinois
words
Indians
34Vulgat
2 So
on
25 Auditorium
35 Transaction
~ ~~~~gos~rlp 26 Print style
36Gay
landmark: 2 2.7 Took steps
nineties,
words
28 Fabric
e.g.
5 Snake
29 light nailS
37 An Instant:
30 Visit
Brltish
6 Elf 38 Shakespeare 1 Literary
socially
character
stYle
31 Arrange: 2
40 trunk
8 Appointment words
41 Large deer
9 Needle
32 Goddess of
opening
peace
42 Cease doing
10 Off the
330 alled
43 ······With
beam
the tlmos
35lmmerse
11 Form of
45 Meal course
39 Cause!o
pollution
12 Of aircraft
decay
47 Got the

iMAVrTil' I ·Ill. RE<"EIVl'R, timer, $50. Sch·
wiml ""nmn'' IO·,rcccl bkydc, ~~0. Women'' hikin~
IHml,, B '• IIMfll\\.lik~ncw 277·39l~orR21·07Rl.
12-U5

mumcl. 299·

I I NDr\: 268-a I ~A. ACTURATFTYPING.
12f04
i IVF !·NTFI~TAINM!iN'r FY!'RY Iundt Qlld
tlinncr--Snt-Sun bnu1~h- l·lomemnde 1oup, hot
mcah, rho Morning Glory C'~fe. 2933 Mnn1e Vhta
Nl' 268-7040.
02tl9
MI:JtRIAM TYPINCl Sl'RV!C'E, Call 266·4770,
Appr«i~'*· huller in<, leHcr~. nt~nul~ript~. medical.
111:10
M'l 1\.DY'S II'ATI·ii!R: cu<Jomrepalr, refurhilhill!\

4.

Strotz,sl!lbllng P,C.

TGD-AY'S CIGSSWDRD PUZZLE

12·05

COIII'O"'' 884·4381.

till de1Wn
UNffiStudents ~2.00
Guests J3.00
Doors open e1t 9:00p.m.
STUDENTS & ONE GUEST ONLY

story first

12i 12
1h~1i1,

TWO HOliSFS FOR ~ale. Williams C'mmweJI S!'.

$4ll,OOO, RRI·3~40.

l:j!g(,l

LOST & FOUND

Immigration &
Naturalization Legal
Services

plus
Ftom Chl<:e1go with love

1;!/04

'i"\ PINCl, 277-6404,266-4%7,

c'A!Cl!l ATORS H>l!ND! H'XAS ltl\1. & Hew leu
Pn,·kttr~ 11'"' nne progril111111~blc model found ta't
'icp1. ID & ~laim. Civil l'njlioccrin~. W~,\\ncr Hnll,
Hunmll I.
lfn
FOUND: 01 t\S~FS. IN Fl'<" ,149, Clnfm M11rron
Hnll, RoomiO!i.
tfn
F<>l•NI): MAl F PAHK brcmn kille11, 4 nion!hl,
ncnr SrnnronM.cad immection. 255·5016.
tfn

Don't look nt this ad...

K970.

12·03

2.

Nov. 30
UVE!!
UNITED BROTHERS
BOOGIE SAND

12·0~

12104

T\'PIST- TI'RM T'>\PI'RS. lhc•i;, relt•mc,, 2911~

t'ROJ l'S'iOI{'i: .A VOID ('Dill'ORAl puni~hment.
Vent Y1•ur fru\trtl!iml\ on me. 7.

FRIDAY

C'e. 3

SALE

S.

WHO YOlii\H£' I' What YouWercWh~n. <A 111m),
Pnpc!lln. punch lilt ull. Womh>nrd. Jtm.
at 7 p.m.

IH·NI' MONl·Y I'ROUlJ,MS? ()ovindn ne~d~
t~hen•·sal room nr para!'-•· Miko, 2(JR-95R9.
12·17

AC'T FAST! TWO cnrrelcd bedroom<, appliances.
high priv~te fence, $Jj9, 262·t751,, Valley Rentals.
SJS fcc.
12•03

APARTMENT-SEMI·ptivau: ~n.
i.ncludcd,lwo bedroom<, <ingle.$150
a month. Dotllllenvnilablc immediately, 265·2359, li-

tiASEMENT

tt~rice, tllililie~

04
ONE ln't)ROOM APARTMEN'r, furni.<hed, $16tla
month plu< clecttldty. 1410 C'cnlra1 SE. Man~gcr,
af!l· 14.

12·04

FXC'I USIVE HOM I" TO <hare wilh clcun perwn,

congenial, privacy. 296·1'194.

ll·j()

SHARI; !.AIWE KfTRAC'tiVF. furnl~hed how,;'
1\llh nori-\mokcr. Mar!lnrct Md !lo)i. $130. :!6&.jR64,
12-01

~angittg

ONF I!DR. 1\f'AHTMI?NT neat Qld 'f(lwn in c~·
booHcepilll! ~nd hnu>c~cepin(!.

dmn~c for ~ome
~4Z•N493.

11130

STUDENT UNION POOD Service. T'art•tini~ ~tu·
rl~tymcrll for non·"or~ llltdy and work •llldY until
thf end nf thl\ ~cnt~~ter. Good wa.!lC~. free meals, will
l1it!' fnr M-F. MWF, nndnr T·Th. Tlmc \lot\ a~
ft•llnw\: 11 :30·1 :30. and 9:30·3:jll, Ssor in befor.,3:30. jl.lfl, orcnllllctiy. 217-2811.
11·29

HEI P WANTEIJ: llEGIN Jan. 1. Apply now In
pcr<nn. nlr!!ily'•. 3024 Mnntc Vista NE.
12·17
A"fTRAC'tiVi:' WAITRESS NEEDED f!lt par( and
full Jituc, nJ1ply in rcrs(ln, nt the Hog'~Br.Colh Saloon
nftcrllr.m.
lt·.30

7.

TRAVEL

NfJ;I) t\ i'A!iSENGl~R to help wilh travel ~xpcn<c<?
Advc!li•e in the OAII.Y 1ORO ef:t<~ificd ~ection. t fn
lUbER NEEDEiJ TO <hare ~ns and drivihg. New
York vln Knoxvllic. Lc~vc Dctctitbcr 20, tc_lntrt midJnminry•.Call eolfc,t,l·63:Mn3, a<k for T'cggy. li·
03

8.-

MISCELLANEOUS

WATF~IWO VROM Wf\Ttll{'fRJl>S: $189 buy.~ ypu
11 dark wnltmt·,l8itt~il frnml!, 2) ;urcly liner. 3) healer
& lhctnllilltll, 4) 1111}' ~ire mnllr<:~~ Wllll Syr.

pllllt:m!ce. Wntrrtrlp1, l407C'cntrnl NE.
05/12
ONi Y ll MORI' i Oil OS! Only~ ll1otc chanc~s to ~ciJ
nwrch:llttli•c • .rent n hou,e, fintl n ride. given rricn<J n
tl!c\\tl~c\vith l.ohoC'lal51ficiiAd~.
12-17

H'llX MUSIC GA.'!'J-IfiRING, Sawr.dny night. 897.

of tbe ~reens

INSTITUTO del PUEBLO
Presents a Forum:
"Johs •\'S• Oi.tt f.:nvllllililiellt?"
Wlw Ct1itlroL<Ncw McxiN'sFmurc?
Sjl!!ukcrs •IIIIlS tide ~hnw wlli uddtess:
'l'rohlnnsritl<l s..luH<In•c•f
IJrwtitllft JmlliHI')' inN.t,l.
• Nuli\'CA tn.'fiean Sovcrciwtiy
41·1 Central Si\

Sunday;
December2

7P.M.

7: 30 p-, m.

MONTE VISTA

CHRISTIAN

~

CHURCH

~

Mthur Vermillion

AktiSl'S, i'hRHfRI\11,1\S-CONCI:I'liONS
Soul i\wc" will be ~pt\ltlotirig an nt! cxhihlf mtd a
rcrtonnittg nm ~rc«nlaliOif ln CtJnju,•ction witlt this
Yea!\ puhlknl.ilin. llthli! nr\C. am, phntoprnplty,
pldy~, lfUt;ic, clrorcogrnpliy, filtli~. <IC. Hi Mnrrou
Hnll, RO<ln, 105. AS,\P.
!Cn
ONLY 9 MORt' LOllOSI Only91i10ttdwttccs lo~dl
l11crchnn•llle, rcr\1 a hnu;c, find a. ride, give a rrlcnd n
me~sn~c wilh lt1bo t'ln<.;ilicd Ads.
i 2•17

QUALITY CAMERA REP Alii

lll.
~-·

-_~.~l·~1 ·.-

I~A(~~~~~..a(~~~
Mirti.~l£JI'S
William S1,t1rgess

HOME PLATE

I'1·30

~

3501 Campus N.E.
;'(3t
Tasting Party
" fo1lowing service.

~

boo. 1

I$4~. 8~R.(l97~.

...

~~'1

-~ ~
\~

MtlMMJ.AIR
Jlle~,.Yr..'.-NW

Albuquerque
\\I Til 'Jill~GOI 'I~)!\.
Jll<t I !;Kt I Hlhl•:
o:-ol'!!li(;JIA~I·:tn·

LIIJ•.J..~I·SII•.A"-'

OH i IOAC>1h'i,

FREE ESTIMATES
5115·243•6776

store. hours

mon;frf 1;3(i·$:oo

sat

9:00· Mo

